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ProgressSoft’s Digital Banking Platform is a central omnichannel platform that orchestrates retail
and corporate customer interactions across web and mobile touchpoints; from digital customer
onboarding and front-office banking services to intuitive and personalized experiences.
The all-in-one platform provides banks with the ability to aggregate financial services, unify
customer data, and become a part of their customer’s financial and non-financial life through
intelligent automations and predictive analytics.

Seamless Integrations
PS-DBP seamlessly connects with back-end and third-party systems to enable process, channel and
solution integrations as well as provide the ability to offer non-financial services with ecosystem
partners such as loyalty schemes. In addition, it provides centralized management over corporate
and retail accounts, as well as unifies customer data.

Digital Customer Onboarding
PS-DBP comprises an embedded electronic know your customer/business module for fully remote
and digital customer onboarding. It provides real-time identity verification and risk scoring that
is compliant with all necessary identification regulatory requirements with highly customizable
features according to each bank’s needs.

Frictionless Personal Banking
PS-DBP provides retail customers with a centralized, user-friendly and intelligent platform for:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Cards Management
Accounts Management
Bill Payments
Money Transfers
Beneficiary Management
Notifications Management
Personal Financial Management
Checks Management
Dashboards and Reports

Reinvented Corporate Banking
PS-DBP also provides corporate customers with a secure, omnichannel platform for:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Trade Finance
Payments
Cash and Liquidity Management
Loans Management
Fixed Deposits
Bill Payments
Checks Management
Cards Management
Accounts Management
Data Analytics and Dashboard

Highly Secure Platform
PS-DBP integrates with Anti-Money Laundering and Combating the Financing of Terrorism (AML/
CFT) systems and utilizes artificial intelligence to detect risks associated with critical business
operations. It automatically collects and analyzes data associated with requests, detects any
anomalies, and then approves, rejects, or blocks the transaction and alerts the financial institution
accordingly.

Benefits
PS-DBP provides banks with massive benefits including:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Serving retail and corporate customer demands for accessible payments and personalized
services
Allowing rapid orchestration of new value-added services by the bank to stay ahead of
competition
Offering a 24/7 platform for customers to interact and transact
Enhancing productivity, management and oversight of retail and corporate accounts
Attracting new customers and massively reducing overhead costs
Reducing manual errors and guaranteeing full regulatory compliance

